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1. Introduction  

Background info 

In the Czech Republic, the awareness of brief interventions aimed at reducing the risks associated with 

hazardous and harmful drinking is limited to healthcare professionals working in primary care. Most of 

them are general practitioners or professionals in the field of health promotion. That is not to say that 

SBI in PHC is sufficiently widely implanted, however, several courses and projects were implemented 

that had a positive response. One success is that the Act on protection against harm caused by tobacco 

products, alcohol and other addictive substances (Law 379/2005) managed to incorporate a section that 

is explicitly devoted to a brief intervention and to necessity of its implementation by healthcare 

professionals. 

Anchoring the need to perform the SBI Act is a very important moment for further implementation of 

SBI in the health care system. In other areas of health care outside PHC, approaches  such as SBI are 

completely unknown. This situation is necessarily the starting point for a field test in the ED, where the 

main objective was to comprehensively assess the possibility of establishing SBI (advocating improved 

SBI provision). 

 

Context  

To assess the possibility of implementing SBI in conditions of ED, it is necessary to briefly outline the 

ED position in the Czech healthcare system. In the Czech Republic we understand the ED as a 

department for the reception of emergency patients.  

Some large hospitals have a central reception of patients, and patients, based on the nature of their 

health problem, are being than hospitalized in various departments (such as internal medicine, surgery, 

etc.). In most hospitals, patients are admitted to individual specialized departments directly.  

It is therefore clear that in Czech conditions we can meet within ED with doctors specializing in certain 

medical discipline, but also with doctors who perform admission examination of the patient, pursuant to 

which they decide on the type of department in which patient will be treated. In assessing the possibility 

of implementing SBI we selected the largest university hospital in Prague, which has a central 

reception of patients. 

 

Aims and objectives 

The aims of our study in the ED setting were defined as follows: 

 To raise awareness about and encourage the use of SBI 

 To influence policy and practice to support improved SBI provision 
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The specific objectives associated with the above mentioned aims were: 

 Identify key stakeholders  

 Introduce BISTAIRS project and associated evidence base 

 Identify barriers / facilitators to SBI implementation  
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2. Developing the field test strategy 

2.1. Field test management 

 Describe who was managing the project and how project was managed. 

The project was managed by the members of Czech research team (Hana Sovinová and Ladislav Csémy). The 

Czech adaptation of the international form of structured interview was applied as a research approach 

2.2. Field test engagement 

The following persons and centres were included to this part of the project: 

Zika J., M.D, PhD. - Head of the Urgent Admission Department, University Hospital Motol 

Všetečková R., - Chief nurse of the Urgent Admission Department, University Hospital Motol 

Šmídová A., M.A. – Czech Head Nurse, Ministry of Health CR 

Olejár L. - President of patients advocacy organization (via email communication) 

Vedralová J., M.A. - Health administrator – Ministry of Health, Department of Health Programmes 

Hnilicová H., PhD. - Health systems researcher, Charles University Prague 

Malina A., MD, PhD – Director, Institute for Continuing Medical Education (telephone communication) 

2.3. Implementing the field test 

Structured interviews were carried out. The interviews covered the following areas: a) knowledge about 

awareness of alcohol related problems, b) description of current option in terms of reduction of alcohol 

problems and prevention, c) assessment of the possibilities of implementing of the SBI in ED setting, d) 

facilitators and barriers, e) what kind of actions or innovations in the field of alcohol policy would be needed, f) 

issues related to education and research. 
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3. Evaluating the field test  

Methods – structured interviews (mostly digitally recorded) 

Instruments  - see appendices 

Analysis – content analysis of interviews 
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4. Results Achieved  

4.1. Project Outputs 

 To raise awareness about and encourage the use of SBI 

Done. 

 To influence policy and practice to support improved SBI provision 

This issue was discussed with all those interviewed. In particular, the representative of the Czech Ministry of 

Health supported the need for extension of the SBI approach. The first steps will include incorporation of the 

SBI approach into the new Action plan on alcohol for the years 2015 – 2016, which is currently in preparation. 

4.2. Project Outcomes 

 Identify key stakeholders  

Persons and institutions relevant to implementation of the SBI in ED setting were identified. This selection 

included large hospital, university based researchers, representative of the Ministry of Health and 

representative of the organization for Continuing Medical Education, representative of the Association for the 

protection of patients 

 Introduce BISTAIRS project and associated evidence base 

Done. 

 Identify barriers / facilitators to SBI implementation  

The following barriers/facilitators were identified (commented more in detail in discussion section): 

Barriers: 

 It is not realistic to perform the SBI during the acute hospital admission (not enough time, often 

the actual health status of patient or medication is a contradiction). 

 At this moment medical staff are not trained in the SBI method at all. 

 Physicians are quite busy; they have a limited time for provision of the SBI. 

 The SBI approach is not registered as an approved treatment/intervention modality by the 

Ministry of Health. 

 The SBI approach is not an activity supported (funded) by the health insurance agencies. 

 There is no study on how doctors will accept the SBI. 

 There is no study on cost effectiveness of the SBI in Czech EDs. 

 There is no study on adherence of patients (will they follow the recommendations of doctors?). 
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Facilitators: 

 The extent of alcohol problems in the CR is known to Czech health care professionals and they 

generally recognize the adverse effects of alcohol on health. 

 Health care professionals working at EDs would be willing to learn more on SBI. 

 Ministry of Health through its representative expressed readiness to support the extension of the 

SBI approach to other fields of health care than PHC, but in the same time the priority for MoH is 

to improve the implementation of SBI in PHC setting. 
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5. Discussion and conclusions  

The knowledge about the implementation of SBI in ED conditions is based on interviews that we conducted 

with selected individuals representing the ED or having an influence on implementation of SBI in the ED. It 

turns out that the implementation of SBI in conditions of ED in the Czech Republic is indeed possible, but it has 

a number of limitations, some of which are related to the health care system in the country. First, it should be 

noted that it is not realistic to expect that the SBI could be implemented under the admission examination of 

the patient before hospitalization. 

The main reasons are the lack of time of physicians and in many cases, the status of the patient,   which does 

not allow implementing SBI during the emergency admission.  

It is possible to provide SBI in a situation where the patient is placed into a hospital ward and his condition 

allows screening and brief advice. 

A significant and real barrier to providing patients with SBI is that this method is completely unknown to the ED 

medical staff, and if health professionals working at ED should provide it, they would have to go through an 

adequate education. 

At present, although such training is ready in terms of  content, its realization of course depends on many 

factors. First, the SBI method would have to be recognized as a therapeutic or preventive intervention.  

Here, however, there is a lack of studies showing that this method is effective in conditions of ED in the Czech 

Republic.  

Furthermore the Ministry of Health would have to accredit training courses. 

It is possible to imagine that participation in training will be reimbursed by the employer, but probably only if 

health insurance companies would cover the provision of SBI as a medical procedure. 

The value of this procedure set by health insurance companies implies lengthy negotiations and evidence for 

the cost-effectiveness of methods introduced is sometimes required. Another barrier is an unknown level of 

interest on the part of physicians to use SBI and the absence of evidence of adherence of SBI by ED patients. 

As factors that may facilitate the implementation of SBI we can include high awareness of health professionals 

about the prevalence of alcohol problems in the Czech population and generally widely accepted fact of the 

harmfulness to health of excessive drinking. MoH also promotes SBI practices, which it sees as an early 

intervention assisting to prevent more serious problems with alcohol. Regarding MoH it may be expected that, 

due to insufficient implementation of SBI in PHC MoH will encourage the extension of the SBI by GPs. 

The evidence we gained via our participation in the WHO project Alcohol and injuries may support the 

difficulties we expect regarding implementation of the SBI in ED setting. Here we cite from the executive 

summary (Sovinová et al, 2002, p. 51): “A substantial fact seems to be that alcohol intoxication in terms of 

health insurance, has no influence on the coverage of medical expenses related to the treatment of the injury. 

In fact, the personnel shows no interest in this situation about the presence of alcohol, and nobody needs to 

report the presence of alcohol in connection with the treatment provided.”. 
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5.1. General assessment  

Implementation of SBI in the ED setting is in the Czech Republic possible. Currently, however, the practical 

implementation must overcome several serious obstacles. Due to the insufficient level of implementation of 

SBI in PHC seems likely that the effort and support will be more focused on extension of the of SBI in this area. 

5.2. Key Lessons 

Success factors and/or barriers to success 

Barriers and facilitating factors were identified, described and discussed.  

Good practice and policy lessons 

At this moment not relevant to this activity. 

Transferability 

Transferability of experiences from abroad, but also transferability of experiences from PHC setting to ED 

setting within the country is questionable. Adequate research studies will be required prior to a decision on 

implementation of SBI in ED setting.  

5.3. Limitations 

A general limitation is that only one representative of one large hospital was interviewed. The further limitation 

is that the situation has been assessed only in perspective of the capital city of Prague.  
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6. Recommendations  

Relating to setting 

Feasibility study covering more health care providers should be carried out. 

Cost effectivity study will be required. 

Formal training in SBI for ED health professionals should be established and accredited by the Ministry of 

Health.  

Relating to future developments 

Push SBI through as treatment / preventive intervention. 

Enforce SBI as the measure paid by the health insurance. 

For policy makers, project implementers:  

It is not realistic to implement SBI on a national level; however the MoH could select several providers and test 

the SBI there. 
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8. Appendices  

Members of the working team*  

 

Country:Czech Republic Setting: ED Setting Date of creation:_______________  

*Complete one template per setting 

Sovinová H., Csémy L., Hampl K., Pacovský V. Alkohol a úrazy [Alcohol and Injuries] Státní zdravotní ústav, 

Praha, 2002. 

 

 

 

Working plan and checklist*  

 

Country: Czech Republic Setting: ED Option: Advocacy 

 

What Who How When 
(deadline) 

Comments 

Interview  Sovinová Face to face, e-
mail, phone 

March/April 
2014 

Done 

Interview  Csémy Face to face 

phone 

April/May 
2014 

Done 

*Complete one template per setting 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Name and Last 
Name 

Institution Email Profile  Role description 

Hana Sovinová National Institute 
of Public Health 

sovinova@szu.cz Senior researcher Project manager 

Ladislav Csémy Prague 
Psychiatric Centre 

csemy@nudz.cz Senior Researcher Team member 
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Meetings templates* 

 

Country: Czech Republic Setting: ED  

Date Participants Agenda topics Main elements discussed Main achievements 

28.3.14 Zika, Vsetečková, 
Sovinová 

Face to face 
interview on 
SBI 

explaining the issue, 
introduction into the SBI, 
discussion on possible 
implementation 

interest in the 

issue, the 
willingness to 

cooperate 

18.4.14 Šmídová, Sovinová Face to face 
interview on 
SBI 

explaining the issue, 
introduction into the SBI, 
discussion on possible 
implementation 

interest in the 

issue, the 
willingness to 

cooperate 

16.5.14 Olejár, Sovinová e-mail 
communicatio
n on SBI vs. 
patients rights 

explaining the issue, 
introduction into the SBI, 
discussion on possible 
implementation 

means that SBI is 
not a matter of 
protecting the 
rights of patients 

22.5.14 Vedralová, Csémy Face to face 
interview on 
SBI 

explaining the issue, 
introduction into the SBI, 
discussion on possible 
implementation 

interest in the 
issue, the 
willingness to 

cooperate 

15.4.14 Hnilicová, Csémy Face to face 
interview on 
SBI 

explaining the issue, 
introduction into the SBI, 
discussion on possible 
implementation 

interest in the 

issue, the 
willingness to 

cooperate 

12.5.14 Malina, Csémy Phone call 
interviews on 
SBI 

Discussion on SBI training 
possibility 

interest in the issue 

*Complete one template per setting. Summarize in English the most important elements. You can have 

additional meeting minutes and notes in your country language.  
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List of interviewed stakeholders 

 

Setting*: ED Date: March – May 2014    Place: Urgent Admission Department, MoH, Charles University 

Prague, IPVZ, NIPH, PCP 

*PHC, ED, WP, ScS 

Name and Last 
name 

Profession Affiliation E-mail Date 

Jan Zika, M.D., 
PhD. 

Head of the 
Urgent 
Admission 
Department 

University Hospital 
Motol 

 

jiri.zika@fnmotol.cz 28.3.2014 

Renata 
Všetečková, 
M.A. 

Urgent 
Admission 
Department, 
Chief nurse 

University Hospital 
Motol 

 

renata.vseteckova@fnmotol.cz 

 

28.3.2014 

Alena Šmídová, 
M.A. 

Czech Head 
Nurse 

MoH alena.smidova@mzcr.cz 16.5.14 

Jarmila 
Vedralová, 
M.A. 

Health 
administrator 

MoH jarmila.vedralova@mzcr.cz 22.5.14 

Luboš Olejár President  Patients advocacy 
organization 

lubos.olejar@pacienti.cz 16.5.14 

Helena 
Hnilicová, PhD. 

Health systems 
researcher 

Charles University helena.hnilicova@lf1.cuni.cz 15.4.14 

Antonín 
Malina, M.D., 
PhD. 

Director Institute for 
Continuing Medical 
Education 

reditel@ipvz.cz 12.5.14 
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6.2. Podpora a možnosti implementace screeningu a krátké intervence při rizikovém a škodlivém pití 
alkoholu [SBI screening a krátká intervence při rizikovém a škodlivém pití] 

Cílem našeho rozhovoru je lépe poznat názory, zkušenosti a postoje odborníků na možnosti zavedení 
screeningu a krátkých intervencí směřujících k omezování rizikového a škodlivého pití v podmínkách 
urgentního příjmu. Výzkum, na němž pracujeme, vychází z poznatku, že se nadměrné pití alkoholu významně 
podílí na nemocnosti populace, přičemž mnoho zdravotních škod je působeno pitím u osob, které nejsou na 
alkoholu závislé, a pro něž specializovaná odvykací léčba není indikována. Postupy screeningu a krátkých 
intervencí mohou u těchto osob vést k trvalé změně konzumních zvyklostí a tím snižovat zdravotní škody 
působené nadužíváním alkoholu. 

 

Představte projekt BISTAIRS a poznatky, z nichž vychází 

Současná alkoholová 
prevence a léčebné aktivity 

Programy, doporučené postupy, materiály, vodítka, podpůrné služby atd. 

• Mohl byste nám říct, do jaké míry, ve vaší současné běžné práci, se musíte 
věnovat řešení alkoholu a problémů spojených s alkoholem? Popište 
nejčastější typ problémů a situací, s nimiž se setkáváte. 

• Mohl byste nám vysvětlit, jaký typ programu nebo doporučených postupů k 
prevenci nebo léčbě alkoholových problémů používáte / máte k dispozici? 
Popište (hlavní komponenty, klady a zápory takového programu) 

• Mohl byste popsat typ podpůrných materiálů k alkoholu, které jsou vám 
dostupné / data, která v současné době se shromažďujete a finance / pobídky 
dostupné pro podporu poskytování služeb? 

          Pro reprezentanty skupin na ochranu pacientů, klientů 

•Mohl byste uvést podrobněji, jaký typ preventivních nebo léčebných aktivit 
souvisejících s alkoholem je implementován v tomto prostředí? 

Identifikace kontextových a 
k prostředí se vztahujících 
bariér/facilitátorů pro 
implementaci SBI  

V případě, že existuje specifický program SBI k řešení problémů souvisících 
s alkoholem .....  

• Vysvětlete, které (organizační, profesní, kontextuální, atd.), překážky a 
obtíže očekáváte pokud jde o účinnou implementaci. 

• Vysvětlete nám, jak si myslíte, že mohou být překonány / co může 
napomáhat / jaký typ strategie očekáváte, že by byl potřebný k zavedení SBI 
programů do rutinní praxe? 

           Pro reprezentanty skupin na ochranu pacientů, klientů 

• Mohl byste nám vysvětlit svůj názor na možnosti provádění programu 
screeningu a krátké intervence zaměřené na problémy s alkoholem v tomto 
prostředí?  

• Mohl byste nám říct něco o možných překážkách nebo facilitátorech? 

Identifikace a mapování 
dostupných služeb pro SBI 
včetně specializovaných 
služeb a cest odesílání 
pacientů 

Vysvětlete, jaký druh služeb pro provádění SBI pro problémy související 
s alkoholem je dostupný / jaké podpůrné zdroje / odborné služby a cesty 
k odesílání závislých pacientů existují. 

Povzbuzení k využívání SBI Mohl byste vysvětlit, podle vašeho názoru, jaká další opatření nebo postupy 
by mohly přispět k podpoře využívání SBI v podmínkách urgentního příjmu 
nemocnice? 

Ovlivňování politiky a praxe Mohl byste rozvést jaké další strategie by mohly být zavedeny k ovlivnění 
politiky a praxe k podpoře zlepšení poskytování SBI  

 


